
Puppet Theater
CONTENT AREA

Content/Theme Week: Week 8/Celebrations

Grade Levels: All Ages (younger students might need extra help!)

Time Needed: 1+ hour(s)
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MATERIALS

Popsicle sticks

Wiggle eyes/googly eyes

Felt pieces

Yarn

Pom poms

Pipe cleaners

Empty box

Scissors

Paper

Tape

Glue

Crayons and markers

Paint and paintbrushes

PROCEDURE

We love this resource from Samuel Patterson for all things puppetry.

 Puppet Camp Online Playbook:

https://sites.google.com/echohorizon.org/puppetcamp/
puppet-camp-online-playbook?authuser=0
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1 There are many different types of puppets that you can create! 
Will your puppet be a person? An animal? A monster? 
 Have extra socks laying around? Grab some googly eyes  
 and you have a sock puppet! 
 Have extra paper laying around? Grab some scissors, cut  
 out a silhouette, and youʼve got a shadow puppet! 
 Have a wooden clothespin? Use googly eyes and other
 decorations to create a puppet!

2 Choose what type of puppet youʼd like to make. Each kind 
requires different materials, but you can be creative and create 
your own as well! 
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3 What is your puppetʼs story? Thinking about this will help you de-
termine what props you will need to create for your puppet show!
 Does your puppet have a pet?
 Is your puppet in school? Does your puppet work? Or is   
 your puppet on vacation?
 What does your puppet like? Reading? Singing? Playing 
 games?

4

5

6

After youʼve created your puppet, it will need a stage.
 Shadow puppets need a well lit backstage to create a   
 clear shadow and parchment paper to act behind! Your   
 setup should follow this order: audience, parchment paper 
 stage, shadow puppet, light. To create a parchment paper  
 stage, cut a hole in one side of the cardboard box and   
 tape parchment paper over the opening. This helps hide   
 your puppet and give the shadow a surface to land on!
 Other puppets need a big stage with curtains! You can use 
 any materials to create this, but your weekly box and   
 other cardboard might be especially useful in constructing  
 a sturdy stage.

You have a puppet, props, and a stage. Now what? You need 
an audience! Gather family or friends in person or over a video 
call to watch your puppetry performance. 

Show off your puppetry skills!
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